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Tight funds force Nursing College .to cut
~'-. '.

nine registered nurses from senior year study
: . ". 'J"' '

quested that their names not be used. shrinking University funds and
. .Asked about.the ethics of the situa- shrinking federal subsidies when
tion, TT~)l.}p·said, "1 ,can't assess before both were encouraging us to
blame .. I'll be making plenty of mis- 'expand our programs." .
takes ofmy own in the-future without . To meet the required student facul-
sitting In judgment of others.' Our,ty ratio, Troup explained that two'
main.concern is'to see that such mix: additional faculty members are need-
ups 'don't happen again' in the ed at a cost of$28,000.
future." ." ,"The slashingof our budget by the
Both sides involved agree that state and the cutting of state funds

there are nine students who won't be going to .the Nursing College has
~letterdated May~7, 1974 ex- able-to enter the senior program next made money tight," he said, "but we

plained the College's problem and fall. " are exploring all possibilities in
warned the incoming RN's that, ,due r : With the nursing, school's enr~ll- locating funds' to accomodate the
to a shortage of fa.cu~ty, they"mlghtment increasingSf per cent over the affected nurses."
ha ve to delay their senior year; acc~r-last five years, RuthDalrymple, deanJf the funds 'are not available,
ding to Stanley Troup, University of the College, conceded the College Troup-said; some of the previously
vice .presidentand director of the 'doesn't h~ve the faculty needed for .aecepted-studentswon't be permitted
M:d~ca,l Center. ." .. the large: number of applican~s.. .

U~tll that time, Troup ~Id; The RN's protest orgamzation :
"applicants were accepted on a fIrst-refused to comment further on their
come, first-served basis." He explain- course of action but maintained they, .. "
ed that every student who received a are operating "within University .
firm letter of acceptance before that channels." .
time was fit into the program., Troup said, "Our first priority in

The nurses have organized in accpeting students into .the senior
protest of the decision. They allege . program restswith four year students
that.it was unclear at the time of their who rely on the College for a
acceptance whether they would con- livelihood," adding, 'The RN· that '.
tinue, into their senior year ... ' comes into our program for a. degree,
"Verbal assurances such as 'don't already has a vocation and can prac-

worry it has never happened before' lice." . . .
. " '. MarUn Roth~l:Iild/The News Record were .made by high college officials, ,<Dalrymple acknowledged the Un-
. 'leaving us with the impression thativersity is in severe financial trouble ..

" 6'11" Robert Miller, climbs high over Duquesne's Roland Jones (23)to bank there' would be no problems-inthe "We're behind a double whammy,"
in one his 15 point sin.Tuesday's contest at the Fieldhouse. Game story, page ,future," a nurse said. The nurses re- "she said. '''We're confronted with8.

\6y·MARCSCHEINf:SP·N .•..
, Nine'" nurses' atceptedinto' the
College of Nursing' & ~Hea1th;:,ha ve
found themselves barred from their
senior, year due to tightening Univer-:

', sity'funds eoupledwith'the College's
overacceptance of'.students. ,
All those notified were registered

nurses (RN's) attending the College to
. 'obta'in their Baccalaureate Degrees.
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D'ecries,Davisapp't

AAUP demands end to 'speCial assistants'
t

:,,_ .•..·,B~~I('EI:T;HtGL:~SE~~:j::,;,.: ,:,'~lth0ugh,~ourc~s,haYe ,~ald Davis"
The Administrationmust stop ap- , placed high among the contenders

pointing "special. assistant"per- for the post, she was notamong the
. sonnehvithoutfollowirig affirtriative~op three candidates under final.con- .
'actioil guid~liries, a commi,ttee6f the sideration.' i, : . . .

local American Association of Uni- On Feb. I, when officials an-,
versity Professors (AAUP) chapter nounced Cook's appointment as per-
has declared. " r, sonnel director, a1Jniversity
.In a direct response to the appoint- 'spokesman' said Troup had chosen

"rnent of Christine Davis, current.Af- Davis as a specialassistant, effective
"firmative Action director, as sp~cial March-31. . . .
assistantto the Medical Centervice . University officials repeatedly
president, AAU P's committee, "w" de.nied, howe~~r, that Davis recei~ed
charged that the, Administration is 'this new posrtion as a consolation
"mis-construing the Iaw.atretching it prize, James Eden, vice president for
to serve its .own purposes." .,/' ,manag~m~nt. ~nd finance under
The controversy' over ..' Davis" whosejurisdiction the personnel of-

',:--Medical Ce~ter appointment broke fic.e·falls, predicted before the an-:
out' in early February when Davis' nouncement that Davis would be
was named a special assistant to __offered a ,M~dical Center postbut
Stanley Troup; vice . presidnet and . sa,id;'·"It would have.~othing to ,do

..' director of the Medical Center. ' ..with the personnel director<selec-
Prio'r to that appointment, Davis tiori." "".',

had been a leading contender for the- . Referring to Davis' latest appoint-
tben~vacant post of'I)C perscmnel.ment,Nancy Loughridge, former ac-

,.director:A.fter a halh'ear,searcn,ati~g chariperson OfCopmit,tee "w"
" selectionc6tnmittee chose :WiUiam said last.week. "UCcontlnuesto ap- .'
R. Cookp~rsQnriel dire~to!~" .'.,. point these'special assistants without .

Action. We. condemn' that."
" An executive order issued in 1970
requires that all federally-funded in-
stitutions either take "affirmative ac- .
tion" to remedy past discrimination
of minorities and: women or face a
loss offederal support. .
"It's just incredible and awful that··

your own affirmative action officer
sells out. Her appointment is a viola-
tion of the law-s-and that's a, fact,"
Loughridge said. . . .
Davis became' director of VC's

"federally-mandated Affirmative Ac-
tionPrograrn in fall "973~ .
Committee "W,", Loughridge ex-

plained, serves -rhe AAup as. :a
promoter of academic women's in-

.' terests "in 'terms. <i employment op-
portunity, opportunity for. advance-
ment, and einpioymeri.'t cpnditions.".:

.$24.9 million $eparate ·UC,.State

to enter this year. However, the Nut-
singSchoolhas "an obligation to ad-'
mit those affected students next year
with no exceptions." ,
Funds to hire additional faculty

for the . nine nurses seem unlikely.
Troup admitted it is conceivable that-
in the future.programs will havetobe
cut rather than expanded. "
"In UC's present circumstances we~

can't be responsive to everyone. We
can only, hope that the needed funds
become available in the near future;"
he said, '.,
The Nursing College enrolls 720 .

students. The senior class has 142. Of'
the total class, 21 are RN's seeking
degrees.

A Look Inside\. '., . "

.. .. •

Amid 'protestors and-a large
, attending audience, Watergate
figure. John Dean Spoke at
Miami. University Monday
night. For pictures and an ac-
count of the speech, don't skip
page 2'. "
. Ending a.. two-year search'
period, the Board of Directors
has named the dean' of the
Architecture and Art at Chicago

, " .University to the DAA deanship.
" Check pa ge 3'f or some of the new
, dean Bertrain Berenson's ideas.

N on-smokers (arid smokers
also) stand up for your rights. Sit
down and read the non-smokers'
plight on page 4. . '
-We'd like to tell you.about a

special kind of tax, but it's a

I.

secret. Turn to page 4.
A comprehensive examination

of1ife in UC residence halls has
been, received by the Board ~f
Directors and the study' will be
underway immediately. For an

. account or the proposal, . see '
story on page 6. .
.'CCM's .University." Singers

includes singers, dancers, in-
.' strurnentalists 'and numerous
ideas for their performarices.
Find out What, some of them are
on page 7.
DC's -only senior on the Bear-

cats, Mike Franklinchad a lot to
do with the outcome of Tuesday .
night's game against Duquesne,'

. For anaccount.of the game see
page 8.,

Bearcats ihNCAA

).

, John SimmonslThe New$Recora
. ,

President Bennis emphasizes apoint-about the lack offunds provided by
the state during a lengthy presentation to theBoardof Directors Tuesday.

TheUC basketball Bearcats March 20. UC's opponent will be the
yesterday received and accepted their winner of a contest pitting Louisville
first NCAA tournament bid since against the ECAC.New York-mea
1966. '.' . , representative, probably Rutgers or
Although DC coach Gale Catlett St. Johns. . .,' ,

stated after the Duquesne game that The Cats are 21-5 arid are ranked
he preferred to play in the Mid-East '19th in the country in the UPI poll.
, Regional for travel reasons, the Cats' After a January loss to Louisville,
were placed in the .. Mid-West they have 'reeled off l S'consecutive
Regional. " victories .. This winning skein is

, 'presently the second longest in. the'
UC's first game will be Saturday, country after Indiana, and the.;

March 15 against the champion of longest UC winning streak since the, .
the Southwest Conference in Lub- cham pionship teams of the early
bock, Texas. Currently Texas A&M 1960's.' ..
(19-6) leads the conference. Texas .In 1966, the Cats; then a member
Tech andArkansas are tied for se- of the Missouri Valley Conference, .
condo also played inthe NCAA Mid~West.
If the Cats win their: first-game, 'Regional. They were eliminated by

they will advance to.the semi-finals of Texas EI-Paso; the. te~m that even-
the. ,Mid-West' Regional 'in Las . tually beat Kentucky for theN CAA
Cruces, New' Mexico,' Thursday, ·crp~n.

• . . . . . J.

. . The proposal, an increase of.$300 Withoudull funding ofthe,sub~idy
By RON I..IEBAU. million over ,1973-75, is a good step revision; Bennis .told the Board, the

. The •University's request for stay- .for Ohio, Bennissaid, but it does not Uriiversitywillnot be' able to solve its
ing'ln financial stability forthe next solve the ,Uniyersity'sfinanci'al financial problems;. . '
two years is$39:4mHlion more-than problems, , ' 'Th~ revision," he said Wednesday
in 1973-75. , . '. He said it is unlikely tbat·:tp.¢ to a downtown press gathering, "is
The state's offer: $14.5 million: legislature will.' increase the' tp-tal, the only sane, rationalposition to
Closing the P4.9 million.gap, the budget, but insisted that there must take."

'U niversity concedes,' will be a for- .be it redistribution of money so the He denied that cutting off city ties
midable task. ' University receives at least anad-: and going full state would solve the
What happens if the state-does not ditional $14.5 million for the n~xtimmediate problem. The initial two-

give U~the money it is asking for? two years. . . ,.' year cost to the statewould be $.I2
President Bennis Tuesday bleakly . '.: Revision the key ,million, he said'. . .

told the Board of Directors that, . His argumenacenters around a Maintaining the city relationship is "
along with other cuts, faculty salary February agreement withthe Board' "something we should hold onto and
increases will be, inadequate; higher of Regents that would have provided cherish.t'Bennisadded, .
student fees will cause students togo an additional'S l.lmillion in state sub- He said talk of becoming a fully'
elsewhere; and. new programs and sidy for .juniors and seniors in five state-supported university blocks the
'coinmitments\villnot be fulfilled. colleges not presently subsidized by view of 'solving the, immediate

The Tuesdaypresentiltiou" the state.. .. .. . " , problems. Changing UC'~ status in~.
h' hlis h danintensi .. ',~.' ,As a municipal university, UC volves .acharter amendment' and
ig " ig te ,an l~tenslVecaI?palgn al receives funds from the state and $4 acceptance by the state letislature.

the ·las.t few weeks to convmoe local 'million annually' from the city The ".Why.would.the.s.tate· wan t.to take the last few years. Included was a million loan from the' endowment '. "For the life of me, 1 can't understand
stateIe gislato rs. and key lawmakers. ." ': ". ,'. ,. ,., .""d"" ' ' . . , . . . h b'C r b hai . h t.additi . I city also provides low w,aterratesall us if it . would cost them" more chart which showed the publicfundswould leave $300,000 for.otherser- why our. proposal as not een
fu 0 urn l:r.t at~lt <:'lrba . I/ona support for General Hospital, ad- .'money?" he asked. Besides, he con-, expenditure, per pupil at U'C was vices and programs, Bennis said. enthusiastically embraced" by the
c¥~d~h~~S. mversity wiuoem man- ministered by th,eUni~ersity. ,firmed, "Nobody'smade me anofferI $1076 in 1973-74 compared to the 'The University has not been idle in statelegislature. ,

B
'. id h' I v nrosnect Instead of including the $11 can't resist." .' , ,state average of $1236. . trying to reduce its budget in an- The. House -subcommittee is ex-

h en~l~ sa~, t e,,~.oomy ~r~spec J million intheir budget request, the But when.' pressed' with' facing' Bennisisaid the "additional $39.4 ticipationof bad times, Bennis said, 'pected 'to send its recommendations
ave.' he t d' im ' t l~;ouragean Regents reduced it to $5 million. The bankF,untcy,otgdin.g' full state,.Ben:-million is notfor "frills" butfor basic pointing to a $7.1 millionreduction to the Finance Committee by mid-

Somew at espera e. . . ". " .' .:. t; . . If h t t 'd d 1.' ' h I' h $3 3 . '11' '. March and it .I·Sexpected ..on the,UC' f t f th ti .bei . in House Democrats lowered It to $2.6 .nis said he would the.ll·have 1.9 con- services t e s a e provi e tHe In t e astt ree years, . .!TII IOn In ,
.. s .ra e,9f.. e imeoemg, ~sI million: sider. makin,g'" such. ..a. i~com.'menda,;,: $14:5 million, Bennis said he would academic programming. House floor by mid-April.

the hands of.a House subcommittee .... ~ . '.' '.' b bI t I ff .. t B" id th U·· sit t 40 Alth h nXI'ously awaI'tI'ngh' h . 'd" $1 013 b'll' . Regents ChancellorJamesA. Nor,; tiori:" " '.' e a,. e 0 onyo leI' a SIX per ..cen, . ennIs Sal. e, J;llverSIy ge souga' .' ,
.'~igI~e/s ce~n~~aet~~~a bUdg~L 1~~~. ton re~ently aS,ked the Houses~b- .Funding·bas sUpped'.' .' faculty salary inc~e~se ,,:hich ~ould per cent"oqts operating 'budgetfrom Governor James Rhodes' budget
. I H B 155" th H u' commIttee to mcrease the SUbSIdy In his lengthypresehtatipp:, Bennis· amount to $9 mIllIon; mflatIOnary . the state whilem6ststate universities proposal, Bennis said he "can't im-
. proposa ,. .. , IS. .e 0 se , . . I' t $5 "11' b,'t thO '.'. d' .... I .' f' h 'th" rates would consume another $42,' get. b(etween 60 an,d. 80 per cent. agine Rhodes doing much better thanDemocrats' budget for higher educa- revls.IOn to at eas, mi lon, u. IS cite vanousexamp es 0 ' .•ow .e', ... , ' '. . .
ti'on. . .' . reqUIres a"n am~n<1ment to H. B. 155. University has slip~~d in funding in mIllIon and repayment of a $1.5 Faced with thes~ facts,Bep,nis said, the $1 billion in H.B. 155.'" ,
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Paul Lidl>kylThe News Record

, JohitDean,speakirig to a Millett Hall audience at Miatrti,University, tells ofthe "Scarlet Letter ofWateJ:gate." Out-
sid~, protestors objected to his' speech. .... .

the, serious problems," would win the Supreme Court case, country,
He told of one girl who hadreceiv- that his, use iof executive privilege' "Ten minutes before the meeting,"

eel a lO-year sentence for possession 'wOuld stand up," . Dean said.r'the President called me
of one ounce of marijuana, "It When Nixon los ts 0 and said: 'John, I've gottheselong-
offe~ds me that that one individual overwhelmingly in .the Court, Dean haired kids coming in here. I'mgoing
goflO years, and. I only got four explained, "he knew it was too late. If to talk about the budget.' '
months," he' said, pounding. the he destroyed them he would certainly "Well,' I didn't know a.damnthing '.
podium with his fist: have been impeached right there: The. about the' budget to, begin with,"
. Dean said he plans to crusade for. presumptions would .have started Dean continued, "and it was unlikely'
prison reform after he concludes his' running against him;": ' . that I would know anymore i~ 10.
current lecture ,tour March IS: " "lwas unwilling to lie for' minutes. But I grab?ed t?e ~udget
Dean spoke m the bland, dishrag th '. dt I' . I" f th books and went to his office '.. em-an 0 Ivea Ie or e. ,',", '

monotone that he had maintained ' tn I'f" " . Dean said when the student editors
,thro~gho,ut the Senate -Watergate rest 0 my I er ," enter~d N,ixon's office; "h~ looked up
heanngs m 1973. He chuckled \Vhen jC"., ...:..JohnDean and acted surprised. Then he went
he inadvertently said, "At this point Dean-also discounted the generally over to them and stammered. 'I want
in time," or "To the best of my, accepted' notion that Nixon feared you to, .. uh.i. John here ... uh. .. he is a

• I recollection.',' -trite phrases which thevnational media. '''No White, 'young person too ... uh... I just
ByMIKE.SLONEKER "The Huck Finn 'of politics has got expensive~"·had sprinkled his earlier testimony, Hou~e had ever manipulated the wanted you to know that youg peo-

.'Approximately 50 Miami Univer- you painting his economic fence." • "The buck stops here~$4000." For what he called a working press, the media, as much as that 'pie' will have a voice in: the Ad-
sity studehtsand facultyrriarched .Sherwin said, "l think that thisunfor- The Boycott Dean 'Committee definition, Dean described WhiteHouse did. It was a ivery ministration.' He then said, 'John,
silently in .jront of MillettHall Mon- tunate lecture proves pretty.clearly criticized, MiamilJ niversity officials Watergate as: "Corrupt use of power image-conscious, ' public: relations you tell them about the budget.' Well
day, protesting the ••appearance of that Dean-will. profit from' \:iis:'own for . "validating; . supporting and by government officials for political (PR) -conscious. White House. Even I could{ onlysay wha; he had said in a
J ohn Dean, former' counsel to the deviance." :'. .' ",:} promoting Deau's profiteering" -by'" purposes." .He condemned his own. the, smallest event got ·P.Rattention," / different way','.' j. , ,

President ~hose testimony before. the , '. ' ., -. rewarding him for hi;' 'criminal ac- .. bad judgment in what he called it "a Dean said.' , I. -Dean said when' he 'left 'the office.
Watergate<hearings connected the ' "White collar crimeis the most in-, tivities. ' '.' litany that constitutes a sad chapter He reca lled his personal involve- ,"I was.confusedabout why I had evensidious crime we have in America," -. .' ,

. White House to the Watergate cover- he said, adding tha ~D"ean ,w·as' an e'x- 'T"h "': f ;' '. . in our history.", . mentin .one such event. He said one been there so I. called Haldeman. I
. ' " l' . .... ey,:. urt,her. objected" to ,Dean's H id h d d d . " . ..,., ..up. . " '. ' e sal e wa e eeper into day in January, 1971, the President vasked him, 'Why the hell was I there?'

O ' , "I ' 'h b ample ·\,~cynicaL.'attempt. toienrich himself' W . beca "I . , "ean s ,ecture tour as een' . ' " atergate cnme ecause was had scheduled am, eetingwith college 'John " Haldeman said 'the President' One Student donned a Nixon maskfiom activities, that 'have -im- ' , . , ,. . ,criticized by the media and students ' '. . , blinded by my own ambition, by my, newspaper editors, from acrossuhe .thinks you look hippy,' " ,
since his, {our' began because of the ,and shook hands with the onlookers poverishedvour ,c'ountry."; , desire to get ahead.. to please my .',
$4000 fee 'he demands, The media outside Millett. Controversy at Miami grew out of superiors, to get a bigger office; a·' E"" ',' "., • 't· 'S" ' h' " d' -.I",
have estimated he -would net nearly .. A sampling of signs carried t~e,sec:ecy :th< MU Lectu~e Board biggerstaff, abetter deaL",' '. xam l'naIOnil' .cnee u,e
$100,000 [tom' the tour'. Deanclaims different messages bud made the' maintained in Its effort tobfll~g Dean He said he would have come
he will use-the money to repay debts same point: '. . to . ~a~pus. T~~ b?ytott gr~up forward even if Halderrl<l~ and. John

". he has incurred since ,he 'was fired • "The Dean Conrmandment: To petitioned the university.demanding Ehrlichmanhad :rtot~~tl1reatened to
.from his White House post. . thine own bankroll betrue." , that student ,fee!i'not be used to pay' make merhe'scapegoat.rHesaid that

p,:r~:::;,ia~~:;:;~'i~~~.~.i,i,;;.~,b.:.";,f',.·.:.:.'~.',',~,:..,,:,',,.·,..•·.~A"=.•·.~$;~.',:~,•.O,.·~oit.·O·.u.,.,.•.....:!eOWnar'''d.P.,.t.r'Q,;',~oirnmgu·.'rtode."rgoetfan~~;,~eao~~c~:~OOp::~ld to use , ~~ri~;r:osJ~;~,~~;~fi~tT~~~~~~:~~:
Ej~ ."'>1.W.,,,~~<,, ',' ,"" . ".t ,¥ profits from other cu:.t unil Arts with ~i~,Q:~t~:;;~f;''g;9;tAnyheadstraight

V'W'" REP A IR the Constitution." , Center programs to makeup any loss' and realized my'dwn ass was really in
'. . . "'" . .~.:'Who says crime doesn't pay?" sustained by the Deari lecture, , troubled.il. was unwilling .toIie for
" , ....'.. '''quiirante~d' profjts!",f,or a,' . The group provided an alternate themand to live a lie the rest of my

ENGINES REBUIFt' Watergate con'spirator.'~' ',.' program with three speakers rand life. Now l can onlysayl'msorry.but
~O FtlP OFFS' , • "Do you want your children-to music to attract students and faculty that'snot very good, is it?" he asked'

'follpM::'in Dean'Sfootsteps?':.,' away from, the Dean speech. Ap~ his audience penitently. . ,.
... e "Free speech ($4000)." . ", /proximat~ly 115>peopleturned out. He said "by and large" Watergate

• ":1didn't .kriow-tbe truth wasso': for the alterii'ateraIlY"l', ' is oyer and that "I'm not carrying
anymore' bombshells in my-pocket.
My involvement is over." ,
Dean said Nixon did riot originally

destroy tl1e tapes becauser'he sincere-
,ly believed' they would never be dis- ,
closed.Ll.ater, after the tapes became , "
kno~IJ"Deansaid "N)xon thought:he
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Penite nl .Watergate .'(JefeJldanf'
presents his story, to tlje ..,...
best of his .recellection

John'
. ' ..-
··Dean-·i:

..of his six-weekspeaking tour, to over "wa,nted to go to college campuses and
3500 Miami' students and, faculty, ,tell my story," Dean said, "After all, .
many of whom had appeared quite it wasn't .too long.agowhen iwas sit-
cynical about Dean's sincerity before ting, out there in anonymity - and 1
the speech. When Dean left the hall couldn't have guessed that something
two and one-half hours, the audience like Watergate would befallme,'
gave him astanding.ovation. Deansaidif the Special Prosecutor

Out sid e' Mill e tt 'H a l l, 50 had not uncovered the entire story
demonstrators marched in the, teeth-th1\t "the next Watergate, and there
chatteringZtl degree temperature to . would have been one, would have

been a more serious one than this,
bad as it was." , . ,
H~ added, "My perception of

government has changed. I kept ask-
ing myself, 'What if we had gotten
away with it?' If we had, 1 naturally
would have judged our. government
wi,th this very warped standard."

Dean called his Watergate travail
as '''one of the best experiences in my
life: the personal grief, the punishing
testimony, prison. I wear the Scarlet
Letter of Watergate for the rest of my
life." .
, Dean .served 'a four-month prison

sentence which, he said, taught him
, about the poor prison conditions. "I,
talked with prisoners who had been
in' hell-holes- all over; Hunderstand

-. r.. :~y'KEITH GLASER ,
PtesidentGerald FOFdshould

have delayed his pardon last fall of
former President Richard M. Nixon
'until Nixon. had stood trial, John
Dean, former Nixon legal counsel
and Watergate defendant saidthis
-week.'
. "I will never understand how Ford
could wipe the slate cleanwithout ex-
tractingso much as an ounce of truth
from Richard Nixon," Dean said in
Miami 'University's Millett Hall
, Monday night. "
',' He said Ford's pardon raised "all
sortsof probleln« about impartiality"
if! the recently concluded Watergate' protest the $4000 fee Miami paid
trial. Dean added that the pardon Dean to speak. The student and
will "loom" above future appeals by faculty demonstrators protested that
the five convicted Watergate defen- Dean was "cashing, in 011 his \
dants. deviance" during this tour. (seestory,
.He named two defendants, former this page.)

chief of staff H. R. Haldeman and lnside the hall, Dean said, he charg-
. formerattorne'y General John ed speaking fess during ,this tour to
-Mitchell who-were "trying to beat the "payoff the debts incurred afterfour
rap on technicalities." Ford'spardon months in prison and J6 months of
will "complicate" these appeals, he delivering testimony,' especially
said.' . , ' lawyers' fees. ' ,

Dean deliverelI his address as part" "When I was released from pris~":n1 ."

Watergate: "A litany '~hat
constitutes a sad chapter in
ourhistory.". '.

. -John Dean

$4QOO tee angers Miami protestors

Student MEKt Tech";A'ss()~
-\ J ~,; " v.'.< ,~t~.'··: .\. ;. :,;' ","~'.:_::, < <:" " , -.
Get involved an.d' h~~rnwhat 'l,VIed T~ch,:sdo!

You can become active lnoururganlzatlon .
just .attend therrextmeetlng' on March 11,
197? lnroorn 710A~1 a~1:;00.,Electipnsand
refreshments'.
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."SHARE THE,RIDE ,':,
'WITH esTHIS'
, vACAtiON'

" AND~G'El'o'N
,TO ,I GOOD THING.'"

Us ~ean'$GreYhound;' a~di3:'ot 'ofYOlirfeJlow st;;dent~
who are already on to a gOod thing ..Youleave when you
like. Travelcci~fortablV.Ar'rive refreshed and on.time .

.. You'll save money, too: over the irwrea's;edair "
fares, Share the ride with us on weekends'. Holidays,:,
Anytime:,Go Greyhound. . '.' "", .

::1

,GREYHOUND SERVICE' ,

To One Way . Round Trip Leave

Columbus, Ohio . 12.95 9:10AM 11:3~ AM'
2:15 PM' 4:25 PM,;
7:30. P,M ' 9:40 PM. .
·.9:ioAM 3:25 PM .
. 2:l5,PM 7:55 PM.

, ,7'30 PM' '12:55 AM,
'9:00 AM, 4:45 PM
, 2)5 PM 8:06 PM"
, '8:50 AM 9:55 AM .
12:10 PM 1:15 PM,
, 4:20 PM 5:30 PM;
9:15. PM 10:20 PM,
8:50 AM 3:50 PM-

''',12:10 PM 5:45 PM,'
2:15 PM 8:15 PM.
4;20PM., ..., ' 11:20 PM,

. 6.,80

'Cleveland. 'Ohio '13,35 25,40

13,35 25,40

3,75 7,15

15,10 28,70
·'1

'"

Akron. Ohio

Dayton: Ohio,

Detroit, Michigan

Ask your agent about addltlonal'departures and r~t~"!'.~~P";

. . . .. ~.):..).
GREYHOUNDAGENT: Mlcheal Willen

439 RilidJeRd. 751-4962

GO GREYHOUND
.~..and leave theiJriviilg,to,.us ®

. \'1.

'. \. cs:,'Mcgon~ ,
:WIN FREE'FOOD, "

',FOR SPRING QUARTER
"GUESS WHAT
!WJ~tB.Y;A.B.M.T.

. '. .,~TANDS fOR
'.' FROM 3-10-75 to 3-14-75

COME .IN AND WIN

8:00 or 8:30
9:30 or 9:30 .
10:000r10:30
11:00 or1l:30
12:00' or12:30
'1:OO',or1:30
.2:00 or 2:30
3:00'or 3:30,
4:00 or 4:30
5:0l) or' 5:30

Thursday. March..20 4:00~6:00'
Friday',.' ;',March 2'l' 10:30-' 12:30"
, Monday', :Marcb 17 . " ,8:00":"10:00
Wednesday March 19 , ',:.\ 1:30-3:30
Wednesday'Marlii!)" 1;'" U' ''"':,s:()O•••.10:00
thursday Marcli'. . '8:00-10:00
Tuesday March't'li j:L}8:00-10:00
Tuesday March 18:4:0'0 ....6:00
,Mondily March 17' to:3O~12i30

or, Irregullir Friday. March 214;90-6:00

Monday

Tuesday. 8:00 or 8:30' Friday" March '21 8:00.,...10:00
9:00'~r 9:30 . Tuesday' March 18 '. 1:30-3:30
10:00 orl0:30orlrregullir Wednesday March, 19 .10:~0"-P:30
. 11:00 orll:30 or 12:00 Monday March 17,1:30-3:30
2;00 or 2:30 Thursday 'March 20 " 1:30-3:30
3:00 or 3:30' 4:00 I)r4:30 Friday' March 21· , ' .. 1:30":'3:30

Wednesday,'a.m.&lrregiJlar -.' Thursday March 20,' 10:30.•••12:30
Wednesday, p.m. & Irregular' Wednesday, March'19 '4:00":"'6:00
Thursday, & Irregular Monday March 17 . 4:00":"6:!IO
Friday,.& Irregular . TiJesday'Mar~h'8 10:30-'12:30
Saturday , .Saturday 'Milfch 22
Special Notes:'. ' . .';
1)We ask for your complete cooperation by adh~ring strictly to this schedule for

all course examinations. The Committee on Calendar and Examinations is the o'nly
body authorized to consider special requests forexam,inations. 'Unanimous student
approval, faculty convenience, etc., do not justify exceptions to the schedule.

, \ • ,- r .< •

. ", -\"." , " .. "';, ... ". . "

2) Examinations will.be heldin the regular classrooms unless otherwise notifi~d.

3) Grade lists mustbe.turned in to the College office 72 hoursafterthe,ex~mina~
tion or bynoon Monday. March 24, whiChever is earlier. . .

4) Any student having four ~xa~inations on one day can obtain:relief f~om at
, leKstone of them; any student having three examinations on one day can be worked
out "'iih .the instructor of one of the 'courses in question. .

FINER. FOODS By ... ··. '.~ . !

DICKC.OtEMAN
, REAR ENTRAI~CE - 32§ LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHI0452?O

. -,.. Morleen Getz-R~tiseJAsst.,Pro'~~sor of Broadcasting] an~ D~vid
Hirvela (Asst. Professor of TheaterJ laugh about the fe'Y.good things,
in their marriage in the ShowboatMajestic's production ()f "Luv,"
..March 13-29. This zany comedy.concernstwomen and one woman
persuing love with Freudian.larg~n. for tlckets call the showboat at
241-6550. '. . .

, .

....
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r Boa rd namesBerensnnas DAAdeanl

"

By S'RUCE .HACKETT .
An architect who has worked in

specialized building design for the
handicapped was appointed Tuesday
as the new dean of the College of
Design.Architecture and Art (DAA)
by the. UC Board of Directors ..
Bertram . Berenson, dean of the

College of Architecture .and Art at
the University oflllinois (Chicago,
Circle Campus), will assume the
deanship Sept. I. His appointment
ended a' two-year search for a
replacement to Harold Rice, who
resigned in March 1973 .:
Berenson, 47, is "one-of the top

three of four deans' in 'the' country" ,
according to 'Gene' Lewis, . vice
provost and \ vice. president for
academic affairs, head of. the search
committee: , ---~ -

UC President Bennis said Beren-
son "is a person who is deeply com-
mitted to urban higher education and
the practical role of the professional
in dealing with the massive problems
of urban communities."
The new dean plans to continue his

work with the handicapped at UC.
"It's part of my life's work. I'm very
interested in' how buildings can be
made accessible. and usable by
anyone 'with a handicap, including"
pregnant women and the elderly." .
..B'er enso n received his' bac-

calaureate and master's degrees in
architecture from the ,University of
California and did course workatthe '
Louisiana State University School of

, Medicine. " .
He has taught at the University' of

'California; Louisiana State Universi-
ty; Southern University in Baton
Rouge; Hampton Institute in

" Virginia; the University of Nebraska,
where he was Associate Dean of the
College of Engineeringand Architec-
ture and Professor and Director of
the School for Environmental
Development; and Chicago Circle
Campus where he assumed the
deanship in 1972, .'

Chosen, from more than .150
applicants, Berenson said he decided

'''A good. dean will have a fun-
damental understanding of the mis-
sion of an urban university, Berenson-
said. "The training of students in
design and thestudio arts in context

Joh'n SimmonslThe News Record
BERTRAM BERENSON

to come to UC "b~cause of the people with the community" is the key ele-
and the' potential of the programs." "ment .of the college, he added.
He described the faculty as excellent "A dean should be responsive toall
and said' "the students .seem in- factions, .both on the University and
terested in what they're doing." community leveI,"Berensonsaid.·

"There are faculty mem bers,
students, performers in the arts ad':'. . .,
rrnrustrators other architects in
business and minority groups,all
~ho deserve to be heard. by a recep-
trve dean."

.' j

~.
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Admin .plans affirmative action list
...• . . , '.

Specia! ASSistantS'O~Neit said. ,He said, for example, He denied that Davis' appoint-
! from p. 1 I, candidates for distinguished ment represented a precedent for

She .said <ill her criticsv'think professorships need not pass through future, U niversity non-compliance
they're a bunch of experts on 'affir- an affirmative action selection with affirmative action policy. '~I
rnative action. They're questioning process.. ,." do~'t think the Ad~inistratio:\l was
the fact that Igbt the appointment ~ e s p 0 n d in g toO N e 11 s trying to pull anything underlland-
and I resent it." : ' arguments, Jane Leake, chairman of -ed.' he emphasized.

In response to this' growing con- Committee "W", replied, "O'Neil Tillery said, rather, thatthe AAUP
troversy, Troup said, "larn certainly speaks of absurdit\e~. He's br\ngi?g condemnation vof Davis' appoint-
not planning to delay her (Davis') ap_up a largely honorific case to justify , ment might involve more.than just an
pointment .. 1 followed the' process I th.e usual cas~:-that's mixingapples ambiguity of procedure. "1 see a per-
was instructed to follow." . With, or~ng~s. .' . \ sonality conflict there-the argu-

He denied that thereis any connec- ~ ~ell said he wI.II.draw up ~JISt of ment could go either way," he added.
tion between Davis' failure to receive pO~ltlOn~ not ~peclflcally subject to Tillery said affirmative action
the personnel director's position and ,afoflrmatlve actl?n procedures. "This guidelines "sjmplydon't anticipate
the appointment as a special.assis- 'wIIl.take some time thoug~," he ~aid, this situation; this is part of the am-
/atlt."lsiIllPlY think shewas themosta.d?lng that.few ?ther major unrver- biguity. I would say we do need a
qualified forthe job," he said.'" sines have complied such lists. ' good deal of clarification in this
Robert; O'Neil, executive vice "We need guidelines for the use of area." ,

president. for academic~ffairs, affirmative .action, wheroe it applies,. ' '. Tillery then questioned whether
described Davis' Medical Center ap- ' so-future misunderstandings will not the AA UP itself followed affirmative
pointmentas a "derivative of the ... occur in this area," O'Neil said. action guidelines in choosing faculty
original' personnel director search." .Dwight Tillery, assistant executive members for its Collective Bargain-
Heexplained that since Davis' new vice president pf administration and ing Council. He noted that only one
responsibilities, "are directly related' associate University legal counsel, black faculty member; sits on the
to the kinds.of things:thato.were:dis-said Davis' appointment does not, Council. .
cussed in the' 'personnel" director present a- clear violation of affir- "This is a serious problem because,
search," ,anew and independent mative ac~ion requirements: .: . once the' initial salary'negotiations
, search .wa~ notnecessary. ' '.'1here IS ~o lawI kn.ow of that re- - are over; there are many issues that

, qUl~e.s a search commltt~e for each pertain solely to black faculty," he
, "I don'tthink the guidelines spell position. All the law says is-that there said. "If there are cutbacks black

out the precisenature of a' position .~~st ,?e suf~ic'ient advance adver- faculty members will generally be
for which a search ,is required," .tlsmg,he said. fired first," he said . .~
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STEREO LAB

,.;.
. ,.;.

" !,.,I;

SPECIAL
'S·A· "1 L E:'"', "' .. ". ", '. .

, ' ,1 ..., '

. '.FOR ONE ~ " . J. '

WEEK,'
ONLY! ')'

\
<. '.

,"" \ . '

•• '> •

, c AI"priceswillb~ good thr~ugh, 'S~turday,.'
March 8~ VJe' cannot .~ccept any hold,Sor'
layaways, .'Ina,nclngava.labre. . " ..

PROQUCT, .' \, ".
FACTORy'DEMQS'PEAKERS

",EPI 1OO's ' ': ' $99 '.. $75", ..
'EPI 50's'-' ~. : : : .$65 $50"
.,EPI 201's $219 $Hi9
KENWOOD,RECEIVERS '20% OFF'
KENWOOD 1400 '$179.9~ ,.$143
. KENWOOD'2400 $219.95 $176
KENWOOD 3400 . . . $259.95' $208
" ,,-' I

KENWOOD 4400 $299.95 $240
KENWOOD 5«;0 $379.95 $304

, L .

KENWOOD 6400 .. ~ $449.95 .. ,~'... -~360
KENWOOD 7400 $519.95 0< •• $416

all above. includes' FIVE YEAR P/L service : '/

SHURE M91 E, lowest price ever! ..... $13.75
'TURNTABLES and CHANGERS'
'BSR310 ME, $91.80 .. , $39
GARRARD 42M $65.00 .. : $52
GARRARD 10M $98.00 $78
DUAL· 1225 Thema nufacturer
, DUAL i226 requests that. we

-,

DUAL 1228 not advertise'
DUAL 1229Q " these discounts.
ARXB wI SHURE , $139.00 '$119
PHILIPS GA212 w/SHURE $199 $169
'SCOT~H TAPE
gOniin. Cassettes, min. 3; $1.83 ea., $1.24
'./90 min, 8-Track, min. 2, $2.39 ea., $1.86

. ~' .

NOW,
, I

, .':1'

.; /'

REG.

.... \

../

.STEREO LAB
2244 NtlL AVE. "

"', JUST NORTH OF OSU
'6555 E. LIVINGSTON'
REYNOLDSBURG. '.
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Editorial
Increased general fee:

.r : a "backdoor" device

. :\

; .,' " , . • • /'. ,I ,

, At a recent budget' hearing in Columbus, Hollis Moore, presi-
dent of Bowling' Green University, suggested that one way to ill' ...·'
crease revenue would be to lift the ceiling 'on the $50 general fee,
paid by all full-time students. . ,
\ Although requesting thatnonew ceiling be placed on the fee, he .
said $75 would be the minimum neededby the universities. It
wasn't clear if he was speaking as president of his university or as
chairman of the Inter-U niversity Council" or which heischair-
man.- .' ", i

. , ' _J_e~ryShawhati, associate vice president for management and .
," ,finance, said the-University is looking seriously at all wayslto in-"
" crease income and said the general fee is one mechanism. He was
. not more specific.', . ,. .

. ' . William Modene, University, business officer; said he does not
Javor an increase in the fee, but suggested that the University
ought to consider placing the $50 fee in with the overall tuition
charge. i,. ., .

, President Bennissaid Wednesday that he considers the $50 fee
to be-a "backdcor'tdevice that is trioreor less the sameas a tuition
charge. "lIe wasn'tseriously talking about asking for anincrease-i- .
a step that requires 'legislative approval. .. ";

. '~n;:1~i 'i~~~~ia~~{~~~i~~:~j~~~1~~j~ff*;r~~e sf~~(.
come. ,e sal an .increase might be needed if the University does
not receive, adequate funding from the state.' . '. ". '.' '
. The general fee is put in with: the General 'Fund; the big money'

pot, used to fund all UCcservices and activities. At 'least $3A'
million is-to be spent on student services, Eden said, and ifcost of

\ the, services ismore, then the rernainder .Is provided by the
General Fund, which includes tuition, state subsidy arid .other
sources of income. ' .' . , .' "..' . .
. The Universitytries to keepa separate-accounting for'the ~50m

general fee, but Modene has said this is' often difficult to do. '
, It seems clear that the fee is in reality an additional chargefor
full-time students. The money is intermingled with General Fund
revenue and spent on student services. 'Since the fee is mandatory,
the best-thing to do is find strictaccountingprocedures so that
students can see where the $50 is going and to make sure that it is
actually going for student services. .
. As for increasingthe fee,' that is something we-cannot support. :
Tuition is already at.the highest level in the state and UC students'
provide a higher proportion of money for the General Fund than
any other state-supported institution. , . . ,J

. Wenop~ that the University will stop thinking about raising the,
fee and concentrate on 'getting money from other sources. ",

As Bennis said the other day ,"Tuition can no longer be used as
a cushion" in times of financial trouble. That applies to the
.general fee as well. . '

-Ron Liebau

Editodals are the opinion of- a' majority of ,The News Record
Editorial b~ard, and signed by a member of the ~ajority.
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OPINION & CO/M,MENT:
Michael
Ti,molhy

Will classrooms become gas chambers?
'Although the University of Cincinnati has an .academic policy hydrogen sulfide, hydrocyanic acid, ai~enic, and-other compounds.

.prohibiting smoking "in .all University classrooms, laboratories, libraries '. (2) The least obvious and most insidious danger is that carbon monox-
! and any other place posted with 'No Smoking' sighs?' (page 60, Student . Ide, a colorless gas, may get into the non-smoker's bloodstream insufficient
Handbook), non-smokers are still sufferingin the cirrocumulous exhausts' quantity to cause heart andlung damage or exacerbate disease already pre-
of inconsiderate smokers. '.,", ' . sent. ,
·The persistence of this problem may be ascribed to the lack of dialogue The acceptable maximum inmost industrial situations is 50parts of car-

.between: (I) smokers who; either innocently or maliciously, ignore" the bon .monoxide tol ,000,000 parts of air. A roomful of cigarette smokers,in-
health and comfort, of non-smokers; (2) non-smokerswho, either modestly .vestigators have found, raise the carbon monoxide content to between 20
or ignorantly, failto .express their discomfort. and 80 parts per million. . .
• To the smoker:' 58 per cent ,of adult men do not smoke andap- . (3~ Cigarette, sm?k~ c~ntains 250' parts per niillion(ppm) of nitrogen .

proximately 70 per cent of adult women do, not smoke. The American- dioxide, ~nacutely irntating gas possibly giving rise tonitrate, a potentially
Medical 'Association estimates that at least 34 million Americans are sen- m utagernc agent. Pollution alert levels in Los Angeles have gone as high as'
sitive to cigarette smoke, with respiratory conditions which ,are made . 3ppm. , !. . .
worse, often dangerously so, by tobacco fumes. , ' (~) Hy~rogen c~anid~ is not found in customary forms of air pollution,
Reaction to tobacco smoke of 441 nonsmokers, divided into one group yet ISa highly active enzyme poison, found in cigarette smoke. Long term

ofindivid uals with .a history of allergic reactions and one group of in- e.xpo~ur~ to levels Of a bout 10 ppm is considered dangerous. Concentra-
dividuals without such a history, were studied by Frederic Speer, M~D. non m CIgarette smoke is 1;600 ppm. .' . .
(Speer, F. 'Tobacco and the nonsmoker-s-A study of subjective syrnp- (5) Teams of researchers at hte University of Cincinnati Medical Center
torns.," Archives of Environmental Health 16 (3): 443,446, March 1968). • r~ported tha,tsmoke ~rifting from the burning ends of cigarettes.pipes, and
Sensitivity to tobacco extract was measured in the allergic group by cigars .contams cadmium which could definitely be harmful when inhaled

means of skin tests; in.thevnonallergicvgroup by questionnaire concerning by non-smokers. ' , . . '
. subjective allergic responses.' • ..{6) One test made in Germany showed that smoking ofseveral~igarettes

Approxirnately 70 per cent of both groups experienced eye irritation. IIIa closed room makes the concentration of nicotine and dust particles in a
Frequency of other symptoms differed between groups-nasal symptoms: short-time so high that the non-smoker inhales as much harmful tobacco as
allergic 67 per cerit.t'nonallergic" 29 per cent; headache: allergic 46 per cent .the smoker' inhales' from four or fivecigarettes. . '.
"nonallergic" 31 per cent; cough: allergic 46 per centi'nonallergic" 25 per This is not a cry for the abolition of tobacco worship. This.is an entreaty
cent; wheezing: allergic 22 per centvnonallergic'ta percent. to smokers to have more consideration foe the health and comfort of

Other tests. have confirmed that a significant proportion of nonsmoking others. This is an incitement for non-smokers to vocalize their objections to '
individuals suffer discomfort and respiratory symptonis on exposure to obligatory consumption of secondhand smoke. . " .
tobacco smoke. , . " '. ,'. .... Assmokibg in places of public assembly is not currently a question of
., To the non-smoker: A tobacco smoke emissions fact sheet prepared by legality, the solutiontotheproblern can come only through the collabora-

the American Lung Association of Southeast Florida included the follow- tion of smokers and non-smokers.
ing disquieting information: ' ,
(I) Several harmful gases, in tobacco smoke emissions have been

identified-carbon2··fuonoxide; nitrogeni-dioxide, hydrogen cyanide,

1\\ I 1 II . '\ ' \' .
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Michael Timothy Morgan is 'a
G'rad. Studentin economics ,

test; or in student clientele.
In my 'own case, I was surprised at ,

the results, for certainly I havechang-.
ed since, 1952, as has the coli tent and
nature of the courses I teach ..

As for the students, they, too, have
changed; In terms of spelling, or be-
ing able to write well, students do as '
.badly now as they did' then, but in
other ways they are somewhat more'
sophisticated though it is often dif-
ficult to' pin down just exactly what'
this increased awareness is. .

Has any other faculty member got
any long-term data to shed light' on
the grade-inflation problem? .

. LETTERS
Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be addressed to
"letters to the editor," and must
include the writer's name, ad-
dress arid phone number.
The editors reserve the rightto

.condense letters; and to limit the
appearance of frequent writers .
Letters may not, .exceed 350
words.,' "
Letters should. be typed. All

letters·· are considered for /
publication . unless~ otherwise
specified. " ' .....' ." .'

Published letters do not
necessarily express the opinion

, -ofThe.News Record or the Un-
.."iversity.

COLUMNS
Columns should be typed a~d

include the .writer's name.i.ad-
dress and, phone ,number.· The
.NewsRecerd reserves the -right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length and, style. ,'. .
Columns 'may be solicited

-from students, :faculty and ad-
ministrators. Primary emphasis'
is given to topics.dealing directly
with c~mpus life: " , ,
'They do not necessarily, ex-

press the .opinion of the News
Record or the University:

"

;DON'T' A,P,PLAUDI JUST;rHROWROYALT:leS .AND HONORARIUMSI"

laurence G·.Wolf .,·Ma~ingthegrade-,
Stimulated by the 'discussion of Jor, those classes ran slightly below

grade inflation; I have dipped into those in the A&S classes, but I no
.my files to find out how my own longer have my grade books for the.
'gradi'ng has fated over the years. geography courses we ran' for
.Here, are the results: . , Business Administration students.

A., For the years 1951-3:3 t~ 1951- ,What does this add up to? That my
.58: A's: . 16:4%, B's: 42.9%,C's: grading has remained quite consis-
30.0%, D's:7.1%, F's 0.6%,· tent down through the years. .
" 'B.' For the,years 1969-70 to . Eachfacultymemberisasampleof
1973-74: A's: 1504%, B's: 40.5%, C's: one, ofcourse, hut I do not believe
32;9%, D's: 9.6%, Fs: 1.6%. 'anY'great trend or significant con:'

These are, for undergraduate elusions can come from a survey
classes . in' the Arts and Sciences which' (a) is based on two years as .
'College. Most of my teaching in.the'close together as 1970 and 1974, and
1950's was with classes of Business (b) does not reveal whether sharp
Administration students ..•and jf my differences are due . to changes in
'memory serves rile cqrrectly;.:grades faculty, in pedagogy, in course con-

,~,. ~" '

"

The, Rockefeller octopus
WASHINGTON (KFS)~Nelson' Rockefeller's contention, or at .

least that of his allies in Congress and on certain editorial pages, is that
an inquiry into his wealth whichalso includes that of his family's is an in-
vas ion of privacy. However, denials by him and the Rockefellerfinan-
cial vmanager, J. RIchardson Dilworth, don't obviate the 'chain of

·.evidence showing no functional division exists between his wealth and
that of his relatives. .' '.

It' is effectively administered en b'loc by an outfit known as
Rockefeller Family and Associates, doing business from Room 5600, 30
Rockefeller Plaza, N .Y, N. Y:That this centralized controlis.real, that it

· exists is fully demonstrated by instances like the massive, contem-
poraneous investments in the Chrysler Corporation by both the
Rockefeller charitable and for-profir trusts.Tt was these investments
that put Mr. Dilworth on Chrysler's board of directors. '
.Mr. Dilworth and .14colleagues connected with Rockefeller Family

and Associates.are on so many boards of directors that their participa-
tionin the automobile; banking, department.store and airline industries
is thought .by' some to offend the Clayton Antitrust Act. The
Rockefellers cover their tracks, but careful reading of such best sellers as
Standard and Poor's Register shows that over the years RF&A people
have held downat least 118 seats on the boards of97 companies with
cbmbined assets of $70 billion: The combined assets of corporations for
which thereis some reason to, believe that RF&A has a possible board
level interlock is. $640 billion or .roughly ' half the Gross' National
Product. .....' '. " .. , _ " .. .' •....
This isn't your average Middle-Americanbillionaire, tycoon family

. like, say; J. Paul Getty's or the Shah of Iran's. So those who argue that
.investigating the whole Rockefeller octopus is aninvasion of privacy
don't consider that Rockefellers might befnvading our collective
privacy; We're invited to confine ourexaminationto the ~uctiop cups on
Nelson's tentaclealone,ahd that's bad polItical zoology.' ":.'," ,
'. The Eastern EStablishment's revealinghysteria at the thoughtthat the
Rockefeller wealth might be-not confiscated-s-but merely publicized
serves to.remind.us how' this group doesn't wantthe.subject.of who owns
America brought up. Not since the work oftheTemporaryNational
Economic Committee 35 years ago has there been a study~f the:
.ownership.of thisnation we payrent.teIivein, 'Tisapity thatJohn D.
Rockefeller III, who.spends so mu •..i treasure issuing feeble-minded,

.' :' ..•. . I ','

.:'Nicho las
von

Hoffman
, ~.

p'latitudinous reports on. the great issues of the day, hasn't financed a '
study of this nature, but the brother couldn't spare a dime. ' .
The.defenders of the much put-upon Nelson Rockefeller would have

'us direct our efforts toward proving the Vice President-designate has
committed a conflict of interest-as though he were a Nixon-era
begrnan with a money-filled attache case creeping about to corrupt
assignations with Department .of Agriculture officials to get a three-
cents raise for the cocoa oil subsidy. Ridiculous. Once againwe're being
told to go find a smoking gun; but the question isn't whether Nelson
Rockefeller has committed a conflict of interest, it is whether he himself,
or as a representative of his class, is a conflict of interest.
No, he isn't looking fora special handout, but he's committed to a

generalized policy of handouts. The pattern of RF&A investments.
shows he, in commonwith his fellow non-free enterprise capitalists, is
inextricably involved with just the kind of businesses that only survive

, off government subsidies. The testimony before the House Judiciary
.Comrnittee demonstrated how RF&A backed out of European

. .hightechnology industries, when those governments refused to shoulder
the risks arid costs of research.and development for privately owned
firms. .'. . . .... '.
Rockefeller-type corporatism cannotexist withouigovernmentcgiven

'subsidies, market-rigging arrangements and tax considerations." His"
kind of political economy is reflected in his record as governor ofNew '
York, when his attempt to 'run a planned, we guarantee-your-profit,
.capitalist economy lost the state 400,000 jobs.isaddled thepoor with a
debilitating welfare' bureaucracy, nearly ruined the middle class, but

. worked out fine for some Iabor. unions, certain banks, 'bond un-
<;lerwriters and 'contractors. That's liberal, monopoly capitalism; one
. stratum doesall right but the debts pile 'up; the public services-go down
,and those who aren't cut in on this dangerous admixture of private and
public power go begging.> ,./." '. . . " .' ..
. Thecentraliied .welfare-warfare ,state is theiIfe:of '..N'elson
, Rockefeller's. dinosaur class. The trouble Is it .won't work. Bismarck
,tried' it, so did Disraeli under better' circumstances, 'and if Nelson
~~ockef~:I~lfrr~alizes,his'ambition he will only completethe work of
.building the mega-state in time to bring it down on our heads ana his
own. c,

t·>
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'Ron,
Martin The "secret tax" America doesn't have to pay

Recently, News Record readers the market f.o~the purchase of "real. some.of th~ addition'alinflationary differently by inflation than are con- of our economic problems by keep-
have been presented with a series of wealth" or the products produced by factors which the Business Round- sumers, in that every inflationary fac- ing us so disappointed in our govern-
position papers "on i the economy workers. table statement listed along with the tor affecting the manufacture of their . ment and the national debt that we
reprinted from the Reader's Digest Since the amount of goods does increasing national debt: the energy products can be, passed on to Con- ' are too distracted to be disappointed
and presented by the Business not increase with the printing of more crisis and crop prices. " I suiners in the form of a price increase in them.
Roundtable. money, prices are raised, as the law of 'Both of these factors are examples (plus extra forrgood measure"), and What is our altetnative? How can
The most recent statement brought supply and demand predicts: the, of our, environmental problems. none oftheir wealth need be affected. ~e make our economy work for us?

word of' a "secret tax," and en- limited amount of goods is bought These problems in general result in, But, actually, th e 'wealth of the S· d'", . teppmg up pro uction is a
couraged all Americans to "cut 04r only by that limited number of peo- resources in short supply as they: business community is increasing in limited solution during a time of en-
expectations of government" in-order pie who are willing to pay' higher must be taken from harder-to-mine relation to the wages they pay, sine e' 1 I' ", vironmenta pressures. n any case, It problemsin umemployrnen t t..hrough
to open the way for cutbacks in prices for them. ' and -drill places. wages will not rise when.umempley- is a solution with diminishing , '
government spending and repayment Thus the worth of money in cir- And the eeo-system reacts to our ment is rising.' 'T Ik f . programs for improved health care,.' , returns. a 0 cutting our expec- educ ation, and' mass' transit.'
of the national debt, which de bt the culation is adjusted .downward, \ overstraining of its capabilities, for Unemployment will continue to ., f ',' h, bri I ' tations 0 government ISempty int e And', iftaxes are paid directly tostatement virtually identified as "the nngmg the tota amount of money instance; with declining harvests of rise as long as the environmental.fac- b ' f'fi I ., ' b .. . a sence 0 speer tc vproposa s, par- our government" then we won't havebasic cause of inflation." , , ack to Its original worth: equal to crops from our farmlands. tors mentioned above arediscourag-. ticularly s e as th B . ", , mc , e ) usmess 'to borrow money' to .fund ' its
The amount added on to the prices the total amount of wealth on the In the, face of these factors, ing business from growing along with Roundtable statement conceded, the programs. This wI"11eliminate one

of goods due to inflation was called market. , businessmen will u,se very little of the population growth. 'Unemployment " ibilit: f ' ,, responsi I I Y 0 our government .cause of "inflation-s-the- growl' ng
the "secret tax" because government But notice who is holding the extra money they receive from will also rise as long as small h Id d' th I' f f' s ou ·expan mto t e re Ie, 0', national debt., '
, programs have been operating as a devalued' money: the owners of the demand-inflated prices in order to in- businesses are unable to raise prices brobl d b h I, . . ' , " pro ems create " y t e unemp oy- "And ' rem,e'mber, "we are the
result of losses to consumers arid as a factories, farms" and distribution crease the supply of goods, due to low rapidly enough to offset inflation in a "
result of price increases.. systems which generate the goods return on new investments.' competitive market, and many fail. ment. government. That's, why we cando
But the major source of inflation is purchased .. As prices rise with de.:N or need they fear competition While large businesses pass infla- The alternative -lies in working to something about inflation-c-if rwe

another "secret tax" which the . mand, this means that producers are from new investors entering' the t1onon to consumers, consumers make our government more respon- have the sense . : ."
Business Roundtable statement did co llecting all the extra-printed market.for these same reasons. What 'must make decisions aboutwhat they sive to us-the people as a whole- c, ' -,Ron Martin
not consider, This tax is collected tbemoney for the same amauntofgoods then do they, do with all the extra must stop buying with their deflated and less responsive to the requests of , Teaching Assistant

, .same way-as a .sales tax-s-however, produced. money? . " incomes. The result isjustthe same as the large-business community. Department of Philosophy
the, tax is not paid-to the government, A point which might be raised here Mainly they buy' up smaller if the business community were If we want to stop paying rsecret
but to' another tax collector: the .is that this is exactly where the extra businesses .. This, of course, concen- collecting a sales tax from the' rest of taxes" to businessmen, whichare not
businessmen, who set prices. This is money shouldend up, since the peo- 'trates control of om economy into the nation. ,useod for our benefit, then we,
how the "secret taxes'vwork: pie who own, productive businesses the hands of fewer and fewer But if inflation doesn't affect large through our government, must insist

. r: , '- h I lik I ' h ' , ' that ta,x loopholes are closed toThe extra money printed by our are t e peop e most I e yto ave the businessmen. businesses in any significant way,
'government is first used to pay the know-how and ambition to.invest the Another point which might be why is the Busin'ess Roundtable businesses, which are now paying less

'. f . f hermro than their fair share.salanes o people .who perform money In urt er: .productive raised is that inflation affects financing the publication of the
government services, The statement' business, which will in turn increase everyone, including" businessmen,Reader's Digest editors' statement? The "secret tax" must be re-
explained that this extra money is the supply of goods and thuseven- and that although they are taking in Though' the editors might be collected as an outright tax on large'
printedto cover 1.0.U.,'splaced with tually lower prices'andpr()fits'., ,more money as profit; the moneyis ' genuinely confused about the causes businesses' and placed under the con-

, ' " trol of our elected, senators and con-banks by the Federal Reserve Board Many times; this is what in, fact worth less. ",'" and results of inflation, the Business
'u " " i' ", g res s men W he r e 'we' c an(which isWhat makes up the national nappens, but iris not.what is happen- But this point neglects to recognize " Roundtable is simply trying to divert

[debt), and subsequently competes in "ing in the economy of the '70s,duetotqat businessmen are affected quite our attention from the actual sources -democratiCally decide how it is to be
used to alleviate' the mounting

323'/2 Ludlow Ave: Clifton] OpjJo~ite Esquire The;tre

9'61'~9144
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10AM-9PM/SUNDAYS UPM-5 PM

DID YOU KNOW ...
CREDIBILITY·'

4055 Executive Park Drive, Suite 313
Sharonville, Ohio 45241

Phone 563-6600 (day or night) OFFICE HOURS:
690 to 9:30, Mon. to Fri.; 10:00 to,6:00 Saturdays

, tv10stpeople, have heardonly'bad reports about matching or computer-dating
agencies. In contrast to those responsible for this we are offering a thorough,high-
integrity, non-profit matching service for non-married people of ali ages, The
TOTALcost, including everything, is only $30 for the first year, and $~Oper year
thereafter, (rather than the. fees of hundreds of dollars typical for this area).

It takes time to convince some people that our service would do more for them
tha n they can 'do for themselves. (LogieaJly this.should be obvious, provided we
have a large membership.) With normal ways 'of meeting people, satisfying

, relationships will develop onlyfer.the fortunate few. (Consider the number of ter-
minated relationships] " ",' ,

Thus we have provided an opportunity for efficient, intelligent dating, basically
matching epople who satisfy each others' needs and desires, (allowing the greatest'
happiness in relationships' with the least cost in time and, money in esta blishing~em1 "

Here are some' of our strong points:
• Credi~ility (our name} is a' trUly no~,p,rofit corporalion (i.e, a public service organization),
• Our cost is exceptionally .low -$30 for the tirst year and $10 per year mereatter. INti lower that we know on.
• We have spent a year with much piofessional assistance to create a highly efficient and valid matching system. The

whole Idea is NOTto supply dates to lonely people (who may be.lonelytor good reason?), but to provide the chance to meet
J11anypeople desirable to each applicant, (which would be statistically nearly Impossible by "conventional" ways of meeting
~~ , .,,' ,

, I. This, matching is made possible by a complex questionnaire and a suitable personality inventory which allows each
applicant to be asstrmgentor exacting in requirements for a prospective partner, asdesired at 563:6600 anytime of the day
or night to find out more information or to makean appointment for an interview in our office, This means exactly what it
says. Referrals to people not meeting the requirements of each applicant simply.won't occur. .

• We supply with our detailed referrals (supplying many pertinent details) two pictures of each prospective partner, one a
portrait and theother a full [standing] pictureto elimmate misrepresentations of height and weight. and to provide the,
necessary information ot'''what'the person looks 'like;'" , " : " ",' "
, • We further require personal interviews of all applicants to better ensure honestyotrespenses to Questionnaire and per-

son!lity.' inventory data. ' , , " ' ,', '
, !Two thirds refund ,oj,initial fee is returned to any appticantnot satisfied with our service, withm the first eight months or
use of the .service, ' " , " ' , , " ,"

• We have a,very accessible location. located in the large, white office buildings of Executive Park at the intersection of I·
275 andRoute 42. (the Mason·Sharonvilie exit), .' ' ,

Our procedure for membership is as follows: All you needdo is supply your name, address
and phone riumber, arid indicate that you wish to have us'send you the forms. We send you
out detailed questionnaire along with the, psychological inventory and let you evaluate our
capability yoursel]. If you wish to become a subscriber, you should fill in the information on
the automatically-scored answer sheets, and mail them back to us in the stamped, self-
addressed envelope. (If you do not use them, you should return them to us}.' '

Phone us fQr further information. (There is no obligation, a'swas mentioned.) All calls are
treated confidentially: ilf you call during non-office hours, we will return your call.

Jaek Effron No enllaettve bargaining, just listening
To the Editor: This type of policy; pursued by the government with' full involvement dent' Association. Is that necessary
Ii wish', that' the Blumenstock Blumenstock Administration all and control .by the student body is for undergrads? I hope riot. .
Government's 'characterization of its year" has been a complete; dismal needed if collective bargaining is to
2nd Collective BargainingCommis- failure; as the News Record has also benefit all three segments of''<the
sion as one that would "broaden the .well-said. (NR - Feb.: 11 "Student academic community.
base of the student representatives at Government's Black Eye"). Perhaps the spring elections, will
the bargaining table" were correct." It first failed by insisting OJ;l a provide an opportunity - if we
(NR ~ March 4) , ' ., ,tripart~te plan which it shouldhave students who will have to'live with

Reading the bill,' you-find that knowri could not be enacted without 'the results will insist that candidates
most seats on it remain appointive, provoking headlong confrontation give 'adequate answers to the collee-
that there is still no requirement of with the faculty. tive bargaining question and then
open meetingsand hearings, still no It then' failed by attacking the ,turn out in droves to let them know
method ofstudent body control of Board of Directors'without giving we will hold them to their promises!
representation at .the table, no placethernadequate optionsfrom which to ' However, Joseph Dement, head of'
allotted for th~ Graduate organiza- choose. It has now failed by notad- the Oakland AAUPonce said',
tion beirig established for collective mittingits failure and not-reopening "Those, who advise well may not'be

," .bargaiaing (the GAOq,andno men- dialogue with its constituents on a able toact expeditiously to use the
., v: 'itionOcd[;the issues oft'tiition;'~tlidep.t ne\f plan acceptl;tPl(;l.;t9i"th,e";t;l;<',;-i;J"i"'~p@'Weri"wlIjch:,:':':'{eollec.t:jYe;;b:argain~.!.'
;"/"<"progtims; etc~'WhiCH:'ttie''lastlCom.~ I,i1stead,it conspires to frustrate ing) ... provides." I

, "mission raised. ' , and squelch any other group which : Both faculty and , graduate'
" "Iri fact; the new Commission has might 'embarrass it by succeeding students' successful forays . into,
notbroadenedits base much farther where it, had failed. " " collective' bargaining here were in-
thari the door of the Student.Govern- It would have. even failed on the itiated by groups outside -their
ment Office! It' allows theunrespon- free hour had President Bennis not traditional Senate and Graduate Stu-
siveness, ,secrec,y, andv.back-room stepped in. Must the Administration
dealings so welldectied by the News be the, only group toeffeetively

" Record in the past year to continue. promote student welfare?' ".
While Senate narrowly defeated an We .not have a plan which, while:

amendment to broaden its base, only perhaps acceptable for athird-party,
one Senator (from DAA) had the in-providesno bargaining at all, just
tegrity to. voie iagainst the entire listening, for students. The develop-
"closed door" bill. ' merit of a new strategy for 'student

, \

Sunday SchooJ'9:00

Philippus United Church,
, , 'of Christ'

/',.,

Invites you to. worship
·Sunday 10:15 AM,Corner

of Race & McMICKEN

NEED

Sales Representative
Metropolitan life

Orientation' tobeginiilMarch,.
Emplhyment '. effective, 'upon
graduation. Will be interviewing

,March 10th.
Ca,reiHDynamics

'\

Ea,rn$$$
playing our

song!!!
th~ • (lati,'
ClllCIJ1hOJ1Y
,syJ11P tra
,orche~

...c.,,-'~"""Ifta ~,'
You can earn limitless commissions

this spring or summer-selling
Symphony subscriptions in Greater
Cincinnati areas which' we know
already :responci enthu'siastically to
c.s.o. concert presentations. .
, The Cincinnati Symphony leads the
entire nation of major ,sympllony
orchestr" in' increasing series sub-
scription 'sales. Join ·the action; and
earn lots of $$$. '
Extra diVidends for top salesmenin-

elude FREE (hard-to-get) tickets for
eso concerts. Ypuall get to meeteso
mustctans" and staff-and you
therefore join the dynamics of a,
glorious musical enterprise!', ,
_ Mon.' thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
PHONEthe PRoffic,eat theSymphony,
621-1919, to arrange for an interview.
THE REWARDSARE ALL YOURS!!!'

80th Anniversary Season

\

, I
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~rn~o~ ,r.nf"Yl,rFi7' \VJ"fl' nn r2r1rF1ffi,~RtV
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NQ~,,HE. CHAL,LEN6>~7~E.~11lt-Jb* LE.ARN MoRE. Ae.DUT

, -n-tECAT~oLIC PRI.£:.7T*7i"'E:.R* 13RC>THE.R*DeAc.oN*

, '

,For I~formagon,wri~eor call:
Fr. Harry Meyer
U,C: Campus Ministry
2685 Strattord Ave, ,
Cincinnati; Ohio 45220

" ,861-1?34' i,'" or

Fr. Pat Crone
Vocation Office
. 5440· Moeller Avec '
'CinCi'nnati,Ohio'45212
,631-8777 ' '

, .
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,study plans approved by Board
/ <

they visit. The Steering Committee, d or m it o rie s c--Ca lhoun . (Men), • Expectations and expected out-.
will handle much of the day-to-dayDabney (Men), Daniels (Women), come of resident life held by various
work.. Memorial (Women), Sander (Coed) community' groups, including the im-

The six un de r g r a-d u a t e and ·Siddall (Women)-are to be mediate community, parents, alumni
.covered in the study. They house, and the.legislature.as well as the een-
3,352 students: 1,823 men and 1,529 tral administration and students.
women, who primarily are not Ci~- At the ,Board 'meeting, Mike
cinnati residents: ' Blumenstock, student government

In their proposal, the consultants > President; requested that the quality
say, "Aspects.of.the quality-of life in of foodservices also be studied.
the residence halls can ... be critical The consultants expect the Steer-
bas~s for understanding what the ing Committee to play-animportant
~University is and what it should and active, decision-making role in
become." Eight objectives have been the study. None of the members will
identified for study: 'haveany formal connection with any'
• Those aspects of residence hall residence hall. The Chairperson will

policy and University policy' which be appointed early next week. Two
enhance 'or deter the quality oflife. student representatives will be ap-"

• i Im pact of the facilities and their pointed by the 'Residence -Hall
immediate effect on the safety, Association i.and one by Student
security and welfare of students. Government. Two faculty represen-
, • FIscal' management .of the tatives will be selected by Faculty
residence halls and its impact on the Senate'sCommittee on Committees.
.educat io nal objectives of the 'J
students. v, " . ,..--------- •••••• --""'""""-

• Effectiveness of all staffs work
with-residence halls, including staff -
selection, training, organization and-
areas of responsibility ,(induding
housekeeping, housing, maintenance
and. security staffs). ' ,

.Org'anization of academic sup-
port services andtheirrelevance.jm-
pact and delivery to residence' hall
students. /

• Type of student currentlyliving
in-the residence-hall, withattention to
'd em 0 g ra ph i,c,anda ttitudina.l
characteristics.

.' Im pact ,of residence hall
programming on those students who

, reside in thehalls.

Plans for a comprehensive study of
all aspects of lifeip University
residence halls were presented Tues-
day to the Board of Directors. '
A proposal from the ArthurD.

Little; Inc., a Cambridge, Mass. con-
sulting firm, wasdiscussed ina report Ph em g ra,'phe,rs,
submitted by the Student Affairs
Committee. Charles Halbower. and ' t' d
Robert J. Fahey, both of Arthur D. "wa n e,
Little; will work on 'the study along
with Harold Riker of the University' The News Record needs marty
of Florida; widely-known residence photographers for spring
hall authority. , A Steering Com- quarter. Quality photography
mittee, composed' of eightto ten per_forms an essential segment of the
sons, will be appointed early next ,paper; you can help maintain the
week to work with.theconsultants.', quality.
A final report is expected byJune., Whether you have a Nikon

, Certain' areas of thy' study will with a 1200 mm telephoto lens;
probably be sub-contracted to in- or a Kodak Brownie camera,
dependent consultants, the p roposal slide by The News Record office

a'nd volunteer your much-needed
says .. -, services. Previous, photo-
'Halbower, Fahey and possibly

Riker will beat the University March journalism and darkroom skills
14 and 15 for' work on organization) are desirable but certainly not

necessary. Please call John Sim-of the study and preliminary ,
research. The consultantsJwill not-be mons, photography editor, 475-
residing in Cincinnati, although they . 2748,. or stop by The' News
will stay in UCresidence halls when R~~ordoffice, 227 TUe.

NO COMMENT
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Clifton, WFIB .
petitions avaua ble "
Applications for the.positions

of Clifton Editor and Business
Manager vand WFIBGeneral
Manager.andBusinessManager
are now available at the.TU'Cdn-

, formation desk, office of the
publications advisor: (Jon
Hughes. 234 TUC,) WFIB

'studios 124Einery,' 229 rue,
and the Clifton office 232 TUe. '
Applications are due at 4. 'p,m.
April 22, in the office' of' the
publications advisor. '"

Greenwich Tavern
Specialize in sizzling steaks

"and-Italian food. All "
kinds of sandwiches.

, Free' PartvRoom to U.C.Students
Mon. -Sat. 11:00 to 2:00 ·

Sun.;'11:00 to 11:00

2442 Gilbert Ave.
221-1857,

"Great Polar Adventures" a film A History Department faculty'
sponsored by the ContinuingEduca- seminar on March, I I will feature
tion and Metropolitan Services Divi- Bruce Sinclair, director of the In-

, sion, will be shown at 3:30 p.m. in stitute for the History and
WilsonAuditorium.: ',' >P'hilosophy of Science at the Univer-,

. * *' * 'shy o(Totonto;Sinc1air's topic is
A concert by the Baroque Ensem- "Standard Guages and Mechanics'

ble and a performance by the Dance Institutes: American Technology as
Ensemble wiHbe held in Corbett American Culture in the 19th Cen-
Theater atA p.m. and-8:30p.m. ,tury." The seminar will be in 130 Mc-

* * * Micken HaHat :3 p.m .
• - !

Today ~'Mel Brooks' film, "The
Producers," will be shown at 8 p.m.
in Siddall Cafeteria. The sponsor,
Tri-Dorm Film Society, requests
donations for admission. ' ' '

* * *

The United Black Association w'ill
sponsor a workshop on black women
and the Rape CrisisCenterwill spon-
sor a workshop on rape fromI2:30-2
p.m. in 401A TUe.

'* **, 'I,

"Palestine," a film! by Jean-Luc
Godard, is scheduled for a, noon
showing in 414 TUe. The sponsor is
the International Committee in Sup:'
port of Palestine. '

** *
"JeremiahJohnson" will be shown

by the Film Society at 7 p.m., 9:30
p.m.iand midnight in the Great Ha;H
srtuc.

Monday
'A "broken consort" performance'

featuringsuch unlike· instnimentsa~'
kr.ummhorns , recorders,' viols,
guitars' and, percussion" will. be
presented by the Collegium M usicum
of CCM at 8:30 p.m. in' Corbett
Auditorium. .

** *
Junior flautists Julia albert and

Leslie Wylie will give a recital -at 8
p.m. in, the GreatHall of TUe. No
admissioncharge.
, ** it<

'*, * *
Saturday
','Drs. Wasif Abboushi, Daniel
Beaver and John Malakasis will d-is-
'cuss the Mideast and Cyprus at 8
a.m. on Channel 9. '

'* * *',

Future
Professor Helmut Koopman of the

University of Augsburg, Germany,
S,unday . will lecturein Roorrr Sz zof theOld

Chern Buildingat 4 p.m. on March
Members of the US Chess Federa- I(Sponsored by the Department of

tion are eligible .to' participate in a Germanic Languagesand Literature,
nationally-rated to urnamentat 9:20 Professor Koopman Will speak on

. a.m. at the University YMCA, 270 "The Lyrical. Development, .of
Calhoun Sr. ' of, Heinrich Heine'sRomancero'."

* * "'* * ,*. *

"The Spiritual laws " a.'Key to the, ,Inner Worlds"
*informal discussion *Mon., March 10'
, *freeliterature ' *2 p.m.
*books available .' *'Room 433. T.U.C.
*all Souls welcome' " (Tangeman Hall)

*no charge'

For; tu rther' in.tQrmatiop: 281-7862,771-4235 ..

E C KA NKA'R

, ,

From the moment you put it on, milJionsof tiny
nerve impulses shoot straight up from 'your teet-to
you rtace where their power is unleashedinthe form.
of a satisfiedg rin. . " . , .
. Nothing youcanwear on~yourfeet~outside'of
nothing .atall-els ,as comfortable .asTheNature
Shoe. But no matter What pleasant side-effects it
may give your face, the reason for its existence is
your teet,". , . ' , .', , '
"The Nat'ureShoeisa carefullydesiqnedform for
your feet, which takes into ,considereation fheway
your foot is shaped-and the way you .were meant to
walk in the flrst place. '
Your foot has anarch" so The Naturesboe hasan

arch~, , ,
"Your foot has a 'heel; so The Naturemakes room

, for you r heel:.And the heel is built ,Iowerth~n~th~toe
because that's how.:your weight Is rnost naturally
dlstrtbuted. /,,'. /' ~ . " 'i '

The Nature Shoe comes in lots ot dlfterent styles
from ,sandals to shoes toboots. E:ach'onelsmade
wlththe hi-gt1estquality leather and workrnanshlptor
jonq-lastlriqwear. "'" ';,,' '
The only place you can bUy The' Nature Shoe,

naturally enouqh.Js at The Natural Shoe Store.· ,
.,Bringyou rfeet in for a testg rln. Andtakea load'off

yourfac~ . '

"
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rVariet}t;'J11arks University
·:~it·.·.-,. ~

;::·~,Y:JA.CQUELINE CENdthe 1972 Cincinnati May Festival .prof'ess ional . touring companies,
..~~S'Ye~tCharity," "Applause," and' theywere' invited to be the' "Street . stock and: repertory theaters
a Hollywood nostalgia revue featur- Chorus" in Leonard Bernstein's throughout the United States.
ing a/Shirley Temple medley are just "Mass." Members of the group according
a, few of the choreographed produc- '''The Singers were in new outfits' to vocal classification are: Sopranos;
tiqn numbers UC's University from (;:hicago's 'Costumes Un- -Heidei Albrecht, Shelly Bamberger,
Singers have performed during their limited' with a grant donated by the Ginny Boomer, Anita Brooks, Kathy
current season. Corbett .'Foundation," said Rivers, Gam beroni, p'at Chance, Pat Takala.
The University Singers of CeM is director of the University Singers. Mezzo-Sopranos include: Theresa

a 30~rri~mber group of, singers,' Director Earl Rivers, a faculty Bowers, Kathie. Cunnigham, Nancy
dancers,' and instrumentalists featur- member of CCM since 1973, current- Hirth. Jill. Hoel, Philanthy Kavoris,
ing contemporary pops, jazz, gospel, .ly serves &S Director of Women's Joan Pallatto, and Molly Wasser-
and Broadway selections. Glee Club and the Contemporary man. Tenors are: Scott Barnes.Bob-
Directed by Earl Rivers, and Opera Theater.

choreographed byStephanie Rivers, Rivers was Conductor ofChorus~s
the Singers have established for the 1974 Cincinnati May Festival,
themselves as a popular entertain-' and has prepared choruses for such
ment group both in' Cincinnati and renown Conductors as James Levine,
nationwide. . . Maurice Peress, Robert Shaw, and
In addition to frequent tours and Thomas Schippers. .

television appearances, the Universi- Mrs. Rivers, choreographer, of the '
ty Singers participate in the Cincin- Singers also a faculty member of
nati SyrnphonyOrchestra's So'clock CCM, instructs students in CCM's
Series and its Area Artist Series, Opera I and, Musical' 'The'ater
covering communities in SoutheriI, Workshop. Recent. CCM Musical
.Ohio and Indiana. \ i', .. '. Theater porductions. she has"

The 'Singers have performedforchoreographed include the Bernstein'
the Ohio Congressional Banquet in "Mass," "Wonderful Town," "Car-'
Washington, D.C., the Nationalnival;" and the "Wizard of Oz."
Chamber of Commerce Convention,'· Other production numbers Rivers
the • National Convention of the, choreographed for the University
American Choral DirectorsAssocia- Singers include a Walt Disney Spec-
t ion, an dt h e. Music tacular, Cole Porter revue, Duke
Educator's Convention for Ohio Ellington Medley, "Fiddler on the
ind Kentucky.' Roof," medley, and a revival of some
,They have appeared on the of George Gershwin's best. tunes.

National PUblicTelevision broadcast During the summers, many of the'
ofCCM's annual Feast of Carols. In University Singers are members of

Radio·veteran still· active\ '

, By MARIA MYERS
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, BASK IN THE SINGULAR BRILLIANCE
OF ONE FIERY DIAMOND SOLI'i' AIRE

You;re' enga:ged. And, to him, you're the -rnost
important one in the world. So let your

engagement ring be .one important diamond.
A dazzling, beaming solitalre.We'll show you.
. an exquisite selection, and help you find'
your one t-rue diamond. It will .sparklewith

solitary brilliance . .-. symbolizing your
. brilliance together.

Marquise Diamond"
, 1 c~rat only $ 799
'12caratonly $ 499 .

.',

•... ,~f'f'
• ~cerIer

&05 Race Street
, Cincinnati, Ohio
tel: 621-0704

20%
Discount
to all
U.C. students

;....
" "

. ,I

by Bell; Mike Heath, Kurt Johns,
Ken Nisch.vBillNolte, Jim Walton:
and Pave Powlenko. 'Baritones in-
clude: Mike Cheeseman, Bruce Hall,
Greg :Haller, Rick Triplett, Tom
Viola, Mark Waldrop, Jim Williams,
Jerry Collier and University 'Singers
AccompaniestPam Drews.

University Singer's next campus
concert will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, 'April 12, in' Corbett
Auditorium. Admission is free.

Women's artforum
to b~presented

:"***~***Eleclion5*******.*j

.', ..

. ' Gold Circle Mil'n - Colerain'
'8727 Coler~in Ave•. '. '

385~4242 '.

'I· .

,,'

.******,**************************:******I ....I' •• I ", ,'~ ., ,. :' -' .~ :~

'Cotnpare ourloWprice~andsave.
10% 'off with this coupon' .'

I She's 25; " \ . I

she's not quite a virgin, .. \:" ..",
and she cameto NewYork ,
because deep inside her bums a dream:
to be <;1 somebody and to be loved by . ,
a somebody Vvho,Willproposethe '
. glorious estate ofmarriage toner,'

" \ .. ', .'. preferably on the.first date.«, .
Her n:l~therdills .this:he~"bum.·
She celisit.possible, '.

'" I

., - .
', ... ',,;

Paramount Pict~res Presents '. . ,." ... , .' .

"Jeannie Berlin:.RoY.Scheider ·
. >~ebecca Dian~a,S~i~~,n '.' .

··':S~eila~irie>
is dead and living' in NewYo~k~

\.'

. "
"

,WINNER3 '/~
ACADEMY .jf:~

AWARD',;. '!',
NOMINATlONSZ ,

. BEST ACTRESS
ELLEN,BURSTYN

BEST
SUPPORTING
ACTRESS!
(()IANE LADD)

We've, just .unveiled
the second Super issue.
of Clifton .
Readabout Jerry Springer
and the Red River Gprge
Clifton is now on sal~ at the
TUC·ticket window and sn
campus area bookstores. .

'. - Jerry. Stein Cinti, Post

ELlEN BURSTYN
. . KRIS

.KRISfOFFERSON

ALICE OOESN'T
UVEHERE

.ANYMORE I C)

IPGr~~m;Clt'

, 'j:'
. \

" .I', v ••

, .. "
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,...Women h-hallers finish sixth-cats nip Duquesne72-70. " .. .... . . ..... .. .
·B..y BOB HANKEY , , 'Tom Thacker, coach of the .Pranklln's free'throws; cltnehtlrst ..:~,N'IAAi:bid\slnce',-~66'

While Gale Catlett'sbasketballers .•women's, team, had this to say, "L' . , "..' , ," . . i'" ,-,>,:,: ..;:~ __", "..",.:. '. . ..'
are looking forward to the NCAA think sports, ingeneral, is a way to By JORDANBLEZNICKclutch free throws, Duquesne had a However; Catlett was-perturbed-at" ..freshmen and yet we beat Houston,
·tournament, UC's other varsity express one's self. Self-expression is chance to knot the score with one se- the lack of national recognition .the , George Washington and Marquette
basketball team has finished its totally for everybody,)!) wonderful With ·12, seconds remaining and cond left. Duquesne guard Roland Bearcats have received' this season on the road.
season. that girls can.do this in sports." UC holding a slim one point lead Jones hit al5 foot jumper, Hal Ward even though UC is currently ranked "But the writers don't think ~bout
What other team? Ok, ok. I'm no male chauvinist. after trailing Duquesne most of the missed the second of two free throws," 19th in the nation: . . that: They keep bringing up our early
The women's varsity basketball What were the scores oftheirgames, second half, Mike. Franklin coolly' and Garry Kamstrafouled Duquesne . "I'm con~erned' for th7 players. seasorffosses to HarvardandNavy, '.'

team. .'. " 10-51 " \ sank two free throws and ensured the sharpshooter Norm' Nixon. . Our youngmen played their guts out
I've never seen them play: Did they The women's team averaged 45 Bearcats of their first NCAA tourna- BUJ' Nixon's first free' throw against Duquesne .: tonight. We've "Our .kids are Class people and

win any games? points per game .. One game they ment berth in nine years. .. attempt (ina one-and-one situation) won IS games in a row, the second .. deserve better. It isn't that important
The team finished its season with scored 94 points. Making his last appearance at Ar~ caromed off the rim and the Bearcats longest winning streak in the country ,}o me because I'll be coaching for a

13 wins, eight losses and placed Sixth You're kidding! mory Fieldhouse, it was only fitting (21-5) extended their Fieldhouse win- after Indiana. We .start three while unless I die' or crack up."
out of 24 teams in the state tourna- Linda Norwell averaged 15.7 that Franklin, DC's lone senior, ning streak to 33 games.
ment.' All the women's college points and 15.1 rebounds per game, played a major role in UC's narrow Before the game, Franklin was
basketball teams in Ohio put in a bid Bev Ventura was second in rebounds 72-70 victory: last Tuesday over a named honorary captain for the
for the tournament, but only the with a 10.6 average per game and determined Duquesne squad before 1974-75 season. "We dedicated this
teams with the best records were in- Rainey Rohrmeier was second leading 6827' Bearcar partisans.' 'game to Franklin," said Catlett.
vited. . scorer aye raging 12.4 points a game. "I'd been feeling the pressure of "Before we came out of- the locker
The state tournament was held at What's the team going to look like this being my last .gamhe6a

f
t th~ ..room, there was great emotion and ... " ,,"By 'KE'NT ~TEPHENS ' .' .'," .....

Ohio Northern University. Ohio' . I h .Fieldhouse all day," sa~d t e. - O?t-· love. Everybody wanted to win the This past w.··eekend ·thr.ee mim. bel'S of the UC wrestling team competed ..inthe .
S·tate' finishe d . first follow ~d by: next year, m case . appento go see a t "B t th th might

? cener. u .tnen agam, IS 'gamefor.Franklin.Fourorfiveguys NCAARegionaITournamentatPenriSt~te. None of the wrestlers.however,
Bowling Green University, As-hland game. 9 al~o-be the last game, at th.e started crying." . qualified for 'the Nationals •.....,. . .' "
C'olle'ge,.Unl·versl·ty of Dayton, Ohio "We're.only losing one senior so we FIeldhouse for the freshmen too' if D' .' UC' h . h .
~ . should be better next year," Thacker .... . ' ". . Iscussmg .s c ances ill t eup- .' Dave Trent, a senior at 134 pounds, Larry.Beal, a sophomore who wrestles. '
University and' uc. . . said. UC plays in the new Coliseum next coming NCAA tourney, Franklin in the ISO pound weight class, and Steve Prather, ajunior at 167, represented
. UC beat Bowling'Green6048 dur- Hmmmmmmmmm? year." i .'. . remarked, "I've had a lifelong dream .' UC in the competition. . .. . . ,

·ing the regular' season, so' con- He added.v'Right now, most of the '.' Talking about the free throws that of playing in the NCAA. I feel there . While none of the Cats managed to qualify for the national competition,
ceivably, they could have placed . attention -.is onmen's varsity b'asket- helped UC finish regular season play isn'tateam in the country, Indiana T' id " II h I did . t bl . b ideri th pposi
higher in the tournament. ball and football. But I predict, in the with IS. consecutive wins, Franklin included, that can beat us home or ti~l~.~Osal " a tree wrest ers 1 a respec ae joo.consi enng, eo. -

So they're a decent girls team. Why 'near future, 'w'omen's athletic s will .said, "When I went to the free throw.away." . .
All three Bearcatwrestlers won their opening matches of the tournament.

, do girls play spor~s anyway? catch on." "'- /- line, I felt 'I could make them without Catlett; donning a red and black Dave Trent.decisioned Kevin Moran of Marquette 1;3-5.Larry Beal defeated
a, doubt. Bearcat cap donated by several Pat Lanfried from Notre Dame, the sixth seeded wrestler in his weight class.

"There 'were two time outs before I students prior to the game, talked op-' Steve .Prather pinned Eric Winkler of Shippenburg College (Pa.) '. ,
shot the free throws but Coach (Gale) timisticallyabout UC's chances in the, . But second round matches put UCout .of the competition. All three UC
Catlett said nothing except-for the tournament.·. .
defense we'd play after the foul shots. . "Our objective is to win the wrestlers lost to opponentsthat later qualified for the Nationals.
I wanted togo out a winner and I national championship and you can't
couldn't-have -asked for a better last do that -by playing in the NIT. Our,
game," added Franklin. ..players think they can win the rest of
After Franklin converted his two . their games." ,

.,~ ~_2 -----~~--~~~~~~-~---~-------~-~~--,
....•,.'

: ( ) Announcements cLA~SIFIED~ARf-O~M !
,()·Misc. Name ·;-_': , ·, ,.····:··;··:·Date I':! ~'~~:n~:e ,,~ .Address : '~.~.. ~.;; '<"'~ . , ...• : ..•••.• p~~ne NO.:

I No.Words TimesRun Date In;e'r'ted Amount I
RATES., I
10 cents a ,word I
50 cent minimum" I

f
I
I "

. t.
Mail Form With Remittance ' .1" .: -:". ..
To:Universityof Cincinnati I
"'ews Reco[d I
2'30Union Bldg. I_____~:~".:t~~~~5~~ ~ __ ~~_~ ~~ __ ~ _-~~.::~.~~ :":>:L':':~~~._:::~~ ~~_"":'~_ ...~

r Perl~Blez. sez
"·1

Well, it finally happened. After hanging on Perl'scoattails over~. month,
the Blez drew -even with him last week. Blez picked nine pointspreads last
week, compared to Perl's eight, as the terrible twosome are now tied at a 62 per

, cent rate. . . . .'
So going into the .final week of predictions, whoever picks up the most

games correctly tomorrow becomes this year's basketball expert. .'
'Blez is undecided oil what type of pri~ehe wants from the Perl shouldthe il-
lustrious sportseditor becrowned king of predictions tomorrow. But if the
Perl wins, he expects BId to buy him one ~fthose nifty red-and-black berets,
similar to the one owned by Mr, Two-tone Shoes. ; " .
ALABAMA (22-3) at AUBURN (16-8),-A win gives Alabama the

Southeast Conference title, but Auburn has already beaten Kentucky so it
won't be that easy. Blezsmells an-upset and takes Auburn by 2, but-the Perl
says 'Barna by 2. .. ....
KENTUCKY (21-4.) at:MISSISSIPPI STATE (9-16)-For Kentucky to

- claim the SEC title, Alabamamustlose and Kentucky must-beat Mississippi
State. Blez thinks Kentucky is better than 'Barna no matter what happens.
Perl takes Kentucky by 8, Blez says by 10.
ARIZONA (20':5) at ARIZONA STATE (22-3)-Both teams should play

in tournaments with Arizona State in the NCAA and Arizona in the NIT.
ASU has a legitimate all-American candidate iri Lionel Hollins. Blez takes
AS Uby I, but the Perl takes Arizona by I. . 0" ..,

. CENTRAL MICHIGAN (19-5) at BOWLING GREEN (17\8)-Both
these teams and Toledo are in a three way tie ill the MAC. Central Michigan is

· the only team not expected to be this high in the standings,J31e~J~kes BG by 3,
.but the Perl disagrees and, says Central by 2. .

MARQ!JETTE (21-3) at CREIGHTON (19-4)-Look for both of these,
teams in the NCAAtourney. Creighton has former-Cincinnati Elder star Rick.
-Apke-s-his older brother is Creighton'shead coach. Marquette lacks bulk in- .
side but has made up for this deficiency with better outside shooting. Perl
takes Marq uette by 2, but the Blez sez Creighton by 2. . '. /"
MICHIGAN STATE (16-8) at INDIANA (28-0)-.-Nobody will beat In-

diana-until the NCAA tourney starts. The nation's only undefeated team must
now start its super-sub, John Laskowski. Blez says the Hoosiers by 7, Perl
says by 9-doesn'tar;fybody know what a Hoosier is? '. .
USC (18-6) at UCLA (22-3)-If USC "eats UCLA and Oregon State

. beats Oregon; UCLA and Oregon State end in a Pac-S tie, This conference has
become sotightthat anyteam 'can beat any other team in the league.This must
scare .John Wooden. Blez sez UCLA by 6, but the Perl says only bYl4-.
OREGON STATE (18-9)atOREGON:,(17-8)-Two of the world's

flukiest team nicknames-s-Oregon State Beavers and Oregon D~cks. OS U",.a
could take the conference and should get some-sort of a bid with a Willover the. .. Martin Rothchild/1;he News Record
Ducks, But Blez takes Oregon to waddle away with aone poirit win, while the Mike Franklin; UC's only. senior playervshoots over a Duquesne

Perllikesthe Beaversby 2 . ..;;d1aS9;Oiiieds
-: "..., . .

ANNOUNCEMENTS ,.' ANNOUNCEMENT~ ." FOR SALE
DRAFTINGTable,.24" x 36" Very good'
condition,bestoffer,caIl475-2391 ask for
vLON~ . / .'

CALCULATOR LOST on Metro bus' to
Western Hills, !:leward, if found, call 922~
4890. . . .

A SPECIAL Uncle Billinctl in the IT'S MARCH, but Ap(ilis here ... in the.
classifieds: From the desk of Uncle Bill: GREEN JUNGLE on McMillan. .
Girls that don't smoke don't doahything- RICHARD. pRA H,Please .be . mY
else either. . . cuckold ... Faithfully yours,cuddly.
TO . ELLEN MARCHANT: SorrY cit nly' BUSINESS TRIBUNAL.isnow accepting
cfassifieds didn't make'sense but Iwas in petitions for studentrepresentatlve to the
Bananaland.'John. . Undergraduate programs Gommittee, if
ONCE' AGAIN TO ELLEN: How much interested call Sandy, 661-8116, or submit
money Wouldit take for you to stand at the name to the Tribunal Maflbox, 155 Me-
wrong ,end of a shooting,gallery? John. Micken.
GENTER ANDPA'STERICK... "do it" on' -'-~"":"--,--,-----"---,-"----
the way home:

WANTED-Dead or alive-Rich, a subver-
sive, erotjc and deranged character. EasiIy
identified by the HEAVYabuse he attracts.
Do not attempt to apprehend .alone, Con"
tact the local aUJhorities immediately.
BIRTHDAYPRESENTS for my birthday
from the News Record Staff and all their
friends.

MISCELLANEOUS'·
.PAM, CAROLEIS'it true that you really
work for Xerox when you .are not in
school?

LADYGRACE in Concert, 4 p.m. Sunday
at St. John's Unitarian Church, 320 Resor
.Ave.ELECTR.ICTRAINSWANTED:Call 561-

6810.
WHO IS THIS GUY DANNYSIDEBOT-
TOM? MARK... Juliei~ pregnant... off to Califor- .

nia, Good Lllck . .
APRILWANTSTO SHOW you a GREEN
JUNGLE on MCMillan,see if you can findit. .

MALEROOMMATEFOR three bedroom
apartment$67.0p/month, call 381-6782.
R.IDETO IOWAwilldrive arid 'share ex-
penses, .call Pat, 481-3979.
SECTIQN. ", .co-op needs roommate
summer quarter, possibly winter. Apt.
across from DAA,air conditioned, share
$55.00, call 751-3579. .
ROOMMATEwanteuzo min. walk from
UC Call Bill or Steve, 681-9447.,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUNDAYNEWYORKTIMES,delivered on
Sunday, 861-9191. -,
PAT, I love you, Steve FOR SALET'fPING, RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,

LE,GAL,GENERAL631-?5~0.. .
PIANO LESSONS, Beginners and ad-
vanced. Adults,·also. Call Barbara 661-
4364. . .

HOUSEPLANTS- various small and
medium plants. Fast growers, low prices,
381-2487.

RJCHARDPRATT:Youhave an acute case
of Megalomania, for consultation call 662-
6611. Aphrodite. .
CLIFTONITES... How are things at the
zoo watch put for thewild cripper? Ick.
KID Mr. Brown says Nookie, Nookie?
Save the Kleene'y...K.K.

COME SEE SNOOPY do his thing at the
4th annual AIAA great paper Airplane
Contest, Friday, 7th March, noon to 3 p.rn.,
UC Fieldhouse.;

1971 VEGAGT, dark green hatchback, 4
speed, 20 mpg, one owner, 27,000 miles, .
AMFMradio, excellent condition, call 221-
7890.

PREGNANT(We really want to help you?
CaU BIRTHRITE, 241-5433, 24-hour
phone, Free, confidential. WOMENOF THEARTSWeekend, March

8-9St.John'sUnitarianChurch,320Resor .1968 FORD WAGON,'airconditioning,
Avenue, Exhibit ofworks by 16women ar-. automatic power steering. $495, 561"'(604.
tists, Sat. and Sun., 1-4 p.m. Concert by 1963 VW, GOOD condition, low miles,
Lady Grace, Sunday, 4 p.rn: engin'e sound, good tires and good radio,
COME FLy WITH US at the 4th Annual great gas saver. 821-8686.. '
AIAAGreat Paper Airplane Contest. Fri- ·GRAIG AUTO REVERSEstereo cassette.
day. ,7th. March, Noon to 3 p.m. UC player for car. Sliding mount, six months
Fieldhouse. old. $6q. 621-9595.Don after 5 p.rn..

CHECKENCLOSEDFOR
$ .PROFESSIONALTYPING;self co r'recting

IBM; all styles type, thesis, papers, etc:
421-3383. . . ..
LOOK~NGFORA GOOElTIME Saturday
night? Come tothe Pieces ofDreams' Semi
Formal Dance at President Motor Inn,with
Blue Stone Ivory. Tickets available there
61' call 6196.'" '. '..

, . ,~ .

$port·~Shorts
'NQ~f~~~t~~-~'q:ualifyfor Nationals

"., .' ..• '"..... .• ,> ,

Swimm:ers douse ISU ..

TO CHUCK:Oh say, it's alrnost May.Hey,
Hey; Hey, we willplay ona sunny day and
maybe pray, what do you say, who knows
we mayfind our way, someday. __Attention
Doug Coffey... D.O.R.

.AD:
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